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CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
By Staff writer

REWRITE MAN
If a person has a command of the

English language-., both, oral and
written, we recommend the posi-

tion of rewrite man with a news-
paper.

The average rewrite man's work
ran be divtded into two parts both
within the scops of rewrite work.
He either does his rewrite from
clippings of items appearing in
other papers than his own, or he re-
writes stories dictated to him over
1h« telephone by reporters on the
sewme of action.

Newspapers are permitted, when
they subscribe to the same wire

services, to use all or any part of
certain items appearing in other
papers. The rewrite map revises
the articles to conform with the
style of the paper ho is working
for.

Through practice this individual
develops an uncanny ability to boil
a large arary of facts down to a
short item containing all the es-
sentials.

The rewrite man must be speedy
and unhesitating, and yet he must
be master of concise and accurate
expression. Somehow he has no
time to become involved in long j
sentences and fancy words. He de- |
velops an ideal news style. i

You may want to know about sal-
ary consideration. On small papers,
the re'"rite man may start at SOO
per ween. Large newspapers will
pay him from S7O to SBO weekly
minimum. On the other hand the
highest may run up to $250 or S3OO
a week depending on ones ability.

While many men have picked up
this writing ability most men
find that training in a school
men find that training in a school
of journalism is very beneficial.
Mott .jf the large universities have
schools of journalism. If you are
interested in taking this training.

I write the dean of some school of
i journalism.

PLANNING MATHEMATICS INSTITUTE: Dr. James A. Boyer, president of St. Augustine’s * olle
is seen studying plan* of the Mathematics Institute with Dr. Prezeil Robinson, Dean and R. E. Mat-
thews who will conduct the Institute for mathematics teachers soon.

238 Students Receive Degrees
At Hampton Institute “Finals”

HAMPTON, Va. -•The 88th com-
mencement exercises at. Hampton
Institute were held Monday, June
? with 283 seniors and graduate
students from 20 states, the Virgin
Islands, and the British West In-

OH, MY
ACHING BACK

Now! You can get the fast relief you need
from -nagging backache, headache and
muscular achee and paint that often cause
restless nights and miserable tired-outfeelings. When these discomforts come on
¦witA over-exertion or stream and strain—you want relief -want it fast! Another
msturbanos may be mild bladder irritation
followingwrong food and drink-often set-
ting up a restless uncomfortable feeling,

l>oan s jPiiig work fast in 3 separate
by speedy pain-relieving action toease torment, of nagging backache, head-

aches. muscular aches and pains. 2. by
soothjrjg eifect. on bladder irritation. 3. hy
m;!d diuretic action tending to incr-s-e
output of the IS miles of kidney tube...Jbnjey a good night.'s sleep and the
janse happy relief millions have for over
SO years. New, large sire saves money.
Oet Doan's Pills today 1

. dies, receiving their master's and
i bachelor's degrees on the college

. campus.
> Michigan's Governor G. Mennen

i Williams addressing an audience of
2000 detailed the responsibilities of
a mature American and outlined
the challenges facing this nation in
the second half of the 20th century.

‘We are being challenged by
the soviet union to a contest
for the allegiance of the hearts
ami minds of men everywhere

| on earth." he said. "The free
world can meet this rhalienge
by demonstrating that freedom
serves the needs of the people
better than communism ever
can. We can demonstrate this
only if we grow in social ma-
turity. in economic strength
and in political repsonsibllfty.”
Four graduating seniors, two al-

umni and two members of the col-
lege staff were honored during the

Alumni medals for outstanding
commencement exercises,

achievement in their professions
were presented to Junius Edward

j Hankins, '29, president of the Mam-
| moth Life and Accident, insurance
; company. Louisville, Kentucky, and
Major Osborne Ernest Scott '3B U.
S. Army chaplain, Fort Slocum,
New York

I :?

MAIN SPEAKER—Dr. James
A. Boyer, President of St. Aug-
ustine’s College, Raleigh, de-
livered the main address to the
N. Y. AH-Boro Alumni Chapter
of St. Augustine’s College on
Sunday evening, June Bth, at
7:00 p.m. in the St. Luke's Epis-
copal Church of 777 East 222nd
Street, Bronx, N. Y. Dr. Boyer,
a leading southern educator, is
a graduate of St. Augustine’s
Atlanta University and the I ni
versity of Michigan.

i

Bishop Reid
Asks Prayers
For Schools

PORTSMOUTH, Va <ANP'
Over 800 AME delegates, leaders
and visitors bowed in silent, pray-
er last week at, Emanuel AML
Church for Gov. J, Lindsay Al-
mond Jr., of Virginia. The Rt.

i Rev. Frank Madison Reid, bishop
of the Virginia annuel conference

, asked prayers for the governor
i with the hope that he would face
j the crisis raised by the school tie-
j segregation decision “on jflgn-

• feousness and morality-.”
The meeting was the closing

activity of the four day 93rd
session of the conference. The
bishop said there was need
for prayer so that “God will
touch the Christian of Virgin-
ia before the testing hour
comes in September.”
Bishop Reid emphasized several

times during the conference that
the ballot was an important in-
strument is the struggle of A-
merican Negroes for first class-
citizenship, He directed that eve-
ry AME church in the conference
set up a commutes to encourage
members to qualify to vote.

The same thought was en -

couch in a resolution suggesting
the churches observe quarterly
‘‘Ballot Box Hour" to "enlighten
members and friends on the use i
of the ballot.”

Conceited men often seem a j
harmless kind of men, who, by |
an overi.eening self-respect, re- i
lieve others from the duty of
respecting them at all.

PATRONIZE OUR |
ADVERTISERS

Watch The Progress of the Construction
OF A

BEAUTIFUL HOME
FOR

Mrs. Mary Jones
2212 Bedford Avenue

BY
JOHN W. WINTERS

Complete .Drafting of Plans —Supervision of Construction
ASSISTANCE IN FINANCING

‘•For Hornes That Are Different Let Me Build For You'
TE 3*5351 1300 E. HARGETT

A Satisfied Customer Is Mv Best Ad
ASK SOME OF THEM...

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Vandergriff 1108 s. Coleman StreetMr. and Mrs. H. E. Brown *33 8. Slate Street
Mi and Mrs. Arthur Mint* . . 315 E. Hoke StreetMr. and Mrs. Lawrence Clemons . . 1412 E. Lane Street
Mr, and Mr*. John C. Washington 105 E. Edenton StreetMr. and Mrs. Charles La Sister 162! Battery DriveMr. and Mrs. Lenn Ray Herndon 1316 S. Bloodworth Street
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Montagu* 1300 East Edenton StreetMr. and Mrs, .lames Green. Jr. Hill and Edenton StreetsMr., and Mrs. Windsor Jones 017 South State Street
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DURHAM Dr. Kenneth Irving .
Brown, principal speaker at North :
Carolina College’s 47th commence- j
ment rites Tucsdny, told the grad-
uates that one of their major tasks j
will be "to help prepare the Ne- i
gro American young man and wa- <

man to offer magnanimity and for- ]
giveness to his white brother.”

Brown, who is executive dir-
ector of the Dantorth Founda-
tion, told the commencement
audience, which frwilutled 357
candidates for undergraduate, j
graduate and professional de-
grees, that race relations are
the major issue in America to-
day.
And as such he continued, they !

affect our international relations,
"for our friends across the water— ;

those in Asia and , . those in Let- j
in America too see America large- j

i iy through the glasses of racial pie- I
judice. ’’

The speaker concentrated on inv \
plications of recent Supreme Court j
decisions on education in the South j
Said he. “Integration will come, ft :
is written in the stars: it cannot j
eternally be denied. But Integra- j

j lion is not enough. There must be ,
: hatred or bitterness, or jealousy or ;
; envy, no hostility or selfish pride ]
j toward any other living human be- j
ing.”

To prepare for this and other
tasks that fare them as Ameri-
cans, Brown said the graduates

must be “worthy with the train-
ed mind, with the dedicated I
spirit, and with a willingness
to accept the heavy load of he-
ing responsible citizens.“
Asserting that more is needed in I

today's world than the trained
mind he declared, "I am nos wili- j
mg to fudge the effectiveness of
college education primarily on the i

j 96th “Finals ’;

I Sen, Cooper
Speaker At
Howard Univ.

WASHINGTON. DC— Mem -!

hers of the 1958 graduating clas-j
ses at Howard University last j
week were challenged to put their |
best thoughts to work. In order j
that the last vestiges of inequality j

! in America may be removed. The
i suggestion came from U. S. Sen-
ator Sherman Cooper iR.. Ky.)
who was the principal speaker at
Howards 90th annual Com-
mencement .

During the exercises, which
were viewed by some 8.500 per- j
sons, a total of 634 degrees were]

conferred by Dr. Mordccai W.i
Johnson, president of the Univer- 1
sity. Among the awards were three
honorary degrees and two Doc-
tor of Philosophy degrees.

The Ph. D’s, which were given i
in chemistry, were the first dc-

! grees higher than the Master’s to
be awarded in Howard's 91-year
history.

In the two-hour ceremony,
which had been delayed for
an hour as Senator Cooper de-
bated the Administration’s $3
billion foreign ?id bill on the
floor of the Senate, the Ken-
tucky legislator old the grad-
uates that full social justice,
for all people cannot be a-
ehieved if they succumb to a

| defeatist attitude,

j “I would have you remember
that the greatest budge of courage ,
goes to those who are aware of
danger, but who nevertheless af-
firm the continuity of life and
experience in the mid-st of dan-
ger,” he said.

The Senator said that great
gains have been made in civil
rights, and that he was confident
that the nation is moving in the
right direction in this area. He
warned his audience against com-

, placency, however, and called for
. a* renewal of “our faith and con-
fidence that we can move ahead.’

"Unless and until the Con-
stitution is altered by the pro-
cedures within the Constitu-
tion itself, it is the duty of
ail to adhere to it, to honor it,
and to defend it.” Senator
Cooper declared. “And this Is
a duty which every citizen,
including every public official,

must recognize, support and
enforce.

i Having been instrumental ear-
lier in the day in defeating an
amendment to the foreign aid hill
which would hacs curtailed sharp- j
ly U. S. economic aid to India, a

j nation where he formerly served!
;as U. 8 Ambassador. Senator
Cooper said that it is the duty of
the United States to reduce the j

; unbalance of opportunity and j
! living standards m the world.

| White KiOer j
Os Tan Nurse j
Gets Life !

HAMILTON, Ohio •- <ANP> —1
Shirley Edward Campbell, a white j
hospital orderly, was convicted of j
ihe fit st degree murder of a stud- !
ent nurse in Butler County com- j

I rann piers court last week.
Following a recommendation by 1

j the jury for mercy, Judge P. P. I
I Boii sentenced Campbell to life im- |
i prisonmont in the Ohio penitenti- !
| ary.

Campbell was charged with, hur- I
| ling student nurse Syivesta Andy. !

20, to her death from the roof of i
Mercy hospital when she resisted !

\ his advances last June 17.

Cotton gives employment to more !
people than any other industry jc ,

i North Carolina. 1

NCC Commencement Orator
Says Integration WillCome

i evidence of a good marriage or a

| successful business career. 1 would
| iudge it rather on what has hap-

j pened to a man’s ineilectual habits
and ot his outreach to others."

In this connection, the former
college president continued, “I will

ont agree that education itself is
heartless, normally natural, lack-
ing in its concern for the welfare
men. Education at its be*t is deep-
ly dedicated to the welfare of hu-
manity and for the wise better-
ment of the peoples of the earth."

Short Circuit Wire Blamed:

Faulty Wiring Causes Firs
AtCollege; Damage Greet
WESTPORT, Miss (AND ~ [

Investigation of a fire which dc I
-stroyed a dormitory at Mary j
Holmes junior college last week i
revealed the blaze might have j
started fram a short circuit in an j
electrical wire in the ceiling of!

i the building.

| A student, asleep in the build-
' lng, discovered the blaze and a-
rouged two other persons. One of
the three suffered minor burns.
Damage was estimated at $50,000.

The school, operated by the

| THE CAROLINIAN
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I Presbyterian Church of the USA.
was the scene of an integrated
“work camp” last summer. Resi-
dents of the area said feeling ran
high when the school was inte-
grated.

White students from Kansas
j cut short their tour on the cam-
pus as a result of a complaint
from Clay county residents.

There are 112 cotton warehouse
firms operating in North Carolina i

Research shows that irrigated |
pastures.
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"The installment collector
has a hard time keeping up
with the Joneses, too!”

CARTER’S WASHER I
TRADE-IN SALE

j $25.00 ALLOWANCE
t , JL ~ A sb;. Jfc &
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Asthma Formula Prescribed
Most
!No^Witlioi^pre'scription
jsttmtAVLhcla in Minute?^Relief Last® for Hour*!
JWYorJc,*.Y. (Sj>wUl)—The asthma
formula prescribed more than any
other by doctors for their private
patients is now available to asthma
sufferers without prescription.

Medical tests proved this formula
stops asthma attack* in minutes and
gives hours of freedom from recur-
rence of painful asthma spasms.

This formula is so effective that it
is the physicians’ leading asthma
prescription—so safe that, now itcan
he sold without prescription ln
tiny tablet* called Pnmtitent®.

Primatena open* bronchial tube*,
loosens mucous congestion, relieves
taut nervous tension. All this with-
out taking painful injections.

The secret is—Primat ene combines
3 medicines (in full prescription,
strength 1 found most effective in

combination for asthma distress.
Each performs a special purpose.

So look forward to sleep at night
and freedom from asthma spasm*
. ..get Primatene, at any drugstore.
Only 98^—money-back-guarantee.

$IKM, WhiUbniiPhtromc*! Con*****

Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery

Finds Healing Substance That Relieves Pain,
Stops Itching as it Shrinks Hemorrhoids

r w f *T|M ’ ”'

* 1
'

j j
A QUALITYwasher at a LOW price. Maintains the same high I

| washing qualities and durability found in many high-cosi ’
washers. Modem styled full-length skirt. Front controls more I
easily reached. Lifetime lubricated driving mechanism. Ask I
about our liberal TRADE-IN osier on tins model.

j I
futmnUK-IkcißiOl AfPU4NCJS - Mmir fotHPMFKT

l? E Martin St Open Frid -
’’ E. Martin St.Phone TE 2-4163 ’Til9 P.M. Phone TE 2-7792

New York, N, Y. (Special)
For the first time science has
found a new healing substance
with the astonishing ability to

shrink hemorrhoids, stop itch-
ing, and relieve pain-without
surgery.

In one hemorrhoid case after
another, “very striking improve-

ment” wa.s reported and veri-
fied by doctors’ observations.

Pain was relieved promptly.
And, while gently relieving
pain, actual reduction or re-
traction (shrinking) took place.

And most amazing of all •
this improvement was main-
tained in cases where doctors’
observations were continued
over a period of many months!

In fact, results were so thor-
ough that sufferers were able
to make such astonishing state-
ments a s “Piles have ceased to be

a problem P* And among these
sufferers were a very wide va-

riety of hemorrhoid conditions,
some oflOto 20 years’standing.

All this, without the use of
narcotics, anesthetics or astrin-
gents of any kind. The secret is
a n«?w healing substance (Bio-
Dyne*)—the discovery of a
world-famous research institu-
tion. Already, Bio-Dyne is in
wide use for healing injured
tissue on all parts of the body.

This new healing substance
is offered in sup siiory or oint-
ment form called Preparation
H* Ask for individually sealed
convenient Preparation H sup-
positories or Preparation II
ointment with special appli-
cator. Preparation H is sold at
all drug counters. Satisfaction
guaranteed or money refunded.

«Ke>T. U. S. Fnt. Off.

Shop Friiay ® Tii> I
SHOP EVERY DEPARTMENT I
FOR MANY UNAGYERTISEiI I

LUCKY BARGAINS! I
SUMMER JEWELRY, *« ™«

• I
NYLON HOSE, WITH SEAMS, *—T.

... 33c j
CHILDREN’S SHORTS, r* ..» 1 00 |
LADIES BERMUDAS, v„,™ T. » fES I
FABRICS SALE Blend® & Cot. ton*, Values To 1.98

B 9 77c yd. &

BOY'S COTTON CORD PANTS, 1 00 I
9x12 COTTON RUGS, «-. ».* 1 §95 I
MEN'S COHON CORD SUITS, «... 1 499 I
BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTS, *,. ..» 133 I

Hudson Belk
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